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•What is pulmonary hypertension?  Are there different types?

•Who gets it? How common is it?

•How do patients present?

•What tests should I consider doing?

•Who should be referred to a pulmonary hypertension clinic?

•How can we estimate prognosis? How should we follow these patients?
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48 yo woman presents with slowly worsening shortness of breath on exertion over the 
last 2 years and swollen ankles for the last 3 months. Has gained 20 lbs.  Belly feels 
bigger.

No cough. No fever. No wheezing. 

Previously healthy. No chronic illness.  Nonsmoker. No alcohol in past 6 months. 
Previously light drinker.

Mother died at age 58. Not sure why.  Legs were swollen and also had chronic breathing 
problems. Died in her sleep. Father and siblings alive and well.

Has seen several physicians. CXR and echo and PFTs have been normal. Was told she 
should lose weight and exercise more.

HR 105 (regular). BP 98/72. Sat 91% on RA. JVP elevated. Lungs clear. HS regular. 
Normally split S2 with loud P2.  Liver faintly pulsatile.  2+ LE edema.  Cognition good. 
Affect worried.
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N=483  patients with echo PASP >40 mm Hg.
Gabby E. Am J Respir Crit Care Med. 2007;175:A713.  
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Prominent proximal
pulmonary arteries

Peripheral 
hypovascularity (pruning) RV enlargement into 

retrosternal clear space

CXR



Diagnostic Approach

Is there 
obvious LH 

disease?

Is there 
severe lung 

disease?

Is this 
CTEPH?

yes

no

yes

yes
no

no

Maybe this 
is PAH

Group 2 PH

Group 3 PH

Group 4 PH

Do RHC, iNO challenge at 20 
ppm for 5 mins only if IPAH, 
HPAH, and APAH-drugs/toxins 

PAH if no other secondary cause, 
mPAP > 20, PCWP <15*, PVR > 3.
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Referral to PH Center
•Severe PH or RV dysfunction, regardless of underlying cause

•No lung disease or left heart problems

• FH of pulmonary hypertension

•Uncertainty about diagnosis

•Abnormal V/Q scan

•Not responding as expected
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Used for initial assessment



3 Item Risk Stratifier

Used for subsequent visits



Follow Up of PAH



Rest Stop



Quick Review

What is the hemodynamic definition of PH?

A. mean PA pressure > 20

B. Mean PA pressure > 100



Quick Review

How common is PH?  

It affects what % of the general population?

A. 0.001%

B. 1%

C. 10%



Quick Review

What are the 5 different groups of PH?

I Pulmonary arterial hypertension (pulmonary vascular disease)

II PH due to left heart failure (back up of pressure from the left heart)

III PH due to chronic lung disease 

IV PH due to obstruction of pulmonary arteries (mostly chronic thromboembolism)

V PH due to miscellaneous causes



Quick Review

After history and exam and basic labs, what test is generally done first?

1. Colonoscopy

2. CT of the head

3. Echocardiography

4. Liver biopsy



Quick Review

What complications of PH are we trying to avoid?

• progressive right heart failure (RV dilating and becoming weak)

• worsening disability

• chronic liver disease due to congestion of the liver

• premature death



A Clinical Vignette
48 yo woman presents with slowly worsening shortness of breath on exertion over the last 2 
years and swollen ankles for the last 3 months. Has gained 20 lbs.  Belly feels bigger.

No cough. No fever. No wheezing. 

Previously healthy. No chronic illness.  Nonsmoker. No alcohol in past 6 months. Previously light 
drinker.

Mother died at age 58. Not sure why.  Legs were swollen and also had chronic breathing 
problems. Died in her sleep. Father and siblings alive and well.

Has seen several physicians. CXR and echo and PFTs have been normal. Was told she should lose 
weight and exercise more.

HR 105 (regular). BP 98/72. Sat 91% on RA. JVP elevated. Lungs clear. HS regular. Normally split S2 
with loud P2.  Liver faintly pulsatile.  2+ LE edema.  Cognition good. Affect worried.



Questions?




